
This story was written for all children who 
are trying to find their new normal.
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Here are Isabella and Noah. They are best friends.



Isabella and Noah are in the same  
class at school. They met on the first day  
and have the best teacher, Miss Watkins.



Isabella and Noah love learning together  
and playing with their friends at lunch time.



A few weeks ago, children stopped coming to school.  
They had to stay home to keep everyone safe from 

a new illness that can make people very sick.



Isabella stayed home with her Mum, Dad and baby brother. Miss 
Watkins set school work for her to do at home. She learned every 

day with the help of her Mum or Dad.



When she wasn’t doing her school work, she played with her 
brother or went for a walk around her neighbourhood.



Sometimes Isabella felt sad and lonely because  
she missed Noah and her friends at school.

“Nothing is normal!” she cried to her parents.



While Isabella stayed home, Noah still went to school,  
because his Mum is a police officer and his Dad is  

a nurse and they needed to go to work.



Every day, Noah got out of bed like normal, ate his breakfast  
like normal, put on his uniform like normal, and went to school 

like normal. Except nothing was normal at all!



Noah was in a mixed-up class with some kids he didn’t know well. 
Sometimes, he had different teachers, too. He did his school 
work as best he could, but even that wasn’t normal, either!



Sometimes Noah felt sad and lonely because he missed Isabella 
and all of his friends who were at home.

“Nothing is normal!” he cried to his parents.



One day, Miss Watkins had a big smile and said,  
“Noah, I know you miss Isabella. 

She will be back at school next week!”



Noah was very excited to see Isabella.  
Maybe now things would get back to normal?



The very next week, Isabella and all of the other  
kids came back to school. Miss Watkins was also  

very happy to have her class back together.



Miss Watkins helped Isabella, Noah and all of their friends 
settle back into school and their classroom again.



Things still aren’t completely back to normal. Everyone still needs 
to be careful not to spread germs to others. Everyone does this by 
washing their hands and staying a safe distance from each other.



At play time one day, Noah said, “Everything isn’t back to normal.”
Isabella replied “That’s okay, Noah. This is the new normal.  

At least we can play and learn together again.”




